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SR airport attracts 2nd carrier
Allegiant Air set to offer
service from county to
Las Vegas, Phoenix area
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County has landed a
second air carrier at its growing airport with the addition
of Las Vegas-based Allegiant
Air, which announced Tuesday
it will begin offering service
from Charles M. Schulz-Sonoma

County Airport to the gambling
mecca and to the Phoenix area
starting in May.
The low-cost air carrier, which
has come under federal scrutiny recently following several
incidents, will begin flying two
nonstop flights to McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas
on May 19 and Phoenix-Mesa
Gateway Airport on May 26.
The airline will utilize a single
McDonnell Douglas MD-80 for
the flights, which will be offered
on Thursdays and Sundays to

accommodate
long-weekend
travelers. The aircraft has seating for 166 passengers.
“It’s going to be great for
people who want to vacation in
Sonoma County and for us to get
to spring training. I wish them
nothing but success,” Sonoma
County Supervisor David Rabbitt said.
Allegiant becomes the second commercial airline to
serve Sonoma County. Alaska

Lukas Johnson,
left, of Allegiant
Air announces
air service to
Sonoma County
with airport
manager
Jon Stout on
Tuesday at
Charles M.
Schulz-Sonoma
County Airport.
CHRISTOPHER CHUNG
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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RESTAURANT WEEK » Popular dining event provides boost for
county eateries while reflecting industry’s influence on economy

Time when tables turn

2016 PRIMARIES

Sen. Bernie Sanders

Sanders
pulls off
upset in
Michigan
Trump extends his lead
as Cruz takes Idaho;
Clinton snags Mississippi
By JULIE PACE
and DAVID EGGERT
ASSOCIATED PRESS

health care system and our workforce.”
The discussion comes on the heels of similar initiatives taken up in Santa Rosa and
Healdsburg in recent months. The housing plan was put forward as part of a larger blueprint for the Board of Supervisors’
policy goals and spending priorities for this
year.
Other priorities discussed Tuesday include advancing a countywide universal
preschool program, increasing access to

LANSING, Mich. — Bernie
Sanders breathed new life into
his longshot White House bid
with a crucial win in Michigan’s
primary Tuesday night, chipping away at Hillary Clinton’s
dominance in
the Democrat- DELEGATE
ic presidential TALLY*
race.
RepubDemocrats
lican
Donald
Trump swept 2,383 needed
to victory in for nomination;
both Michigan 2,984 available
and Mississippi, overcoming
fierce efforts to Clinton
blunt his momentum.
Even
with Sanders
Sanders’ win,
Clinton
and Republicans
Trump moved
1,237 needed for
closer to a gennomination;
eral
election
1,511 available
face-off. Clinton breezed to
an easy victory
in Mississippi, Trump
propelled
by
overwhelming
support from Cruz
black
voters,
and she now
has more than Rubio
half the delegates she needs
to clinch the Kasich
Democratic
* Numbers as of
n o m i n a t i o n . press time Tuesday
Trump,
too,
padded his lead over Texas Sen.
Ted Cruz, who carried the Idaho
primary.
The front-runners turned
their sights on November as
they reveled in their wins.
“We are better than what we
are being offered by the Republicans,” Clinton declared.
In a nod toward the kind of traditional politics he has shunned,
Trump emphasized the importance of helping Republican
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Servers Eric Rumor, left, and Emily Symons serve lunch Tuesday to Pete Pouwels, left, Rick Normand and Mike Caprio at Brasserie Restaurant and
Lounge inside the Hyatt Vineyard Creek Hotel in Santa Rosa.
By BILL SWINDELL
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

he Brasserie Restaurant and Lounge has had
difficulty attracting local eaters. It’s typically
an afterthought on the local dining scene
because it’s tucked into Santa Rosa’s Hyatt Vineyard
Creek Hotel.
But when Sonoma County Restaurant Week
comes every year, the tables turn. Diners pour into
the restaurant to take advantage of the special deals
offered for lunch and dinner.
“It’s a very big driver,” manager Lucy Crawford

said. “I know last year we did three times the business.”
Restaurant week is a significant boost for other
eateries that participate in the event, especially because it occurs in a traditionally slow period for the
industry. This year’s event began on Monday and
continues through Sunday. Participating restaurants are offering a two-course prix-fixe lunch menu
at $10 or $15 and a three-course dinner at $19, $29 or
$39.
In 2015, the event resulted in a $3.35 million ecoTURN TO TABLE » PAGE A2

“I think people hear the word ‘Healdsburg’ and ‘Sonoma County,’
and they want to experience the food and wine.”
DUSTIN VALETTE, co-owner and chef at Healdsburg-based Valette, which is participating in Restaurant Week

THE DEAL ON
RESTAURANT WEEK
In 2015, Sonoma County
Restaurant Week resulted
in a $3.35 million economic
boost, according to the
Sonoma County Economic
Development Board.
When: Through Sunday
Participants: About
120 eateries
How it works: Participating
restaurants offer a twocourse prix-fixe lunch option
priced at $10 or $15 and a
three-course prix-fixe dinner
menu for $19, $29 or $39.

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County supervisors are eying
rent control, just-cause eviction policies
and land-use reforms to increase affordable
housing as key components of a broad and
ambitious new plan to address the county’s
housing crisis.
Supervisors unveiled the plan in an outline of their top policy priorities for the
year, with action on county’s steadily tighter housing crunch foremost on the list.
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Board members voiced support for moves
certain to generate controversy, including
stronger protections for tenants and development of new housing, both within and
outside city limits. The measures are seen as
possible ways to keep people in their homes
and stave off steeper rent increases that are
pricing out the lowest-income residents.
“This crisis has elevated, and we can’t
afford to ignore it anymore,” Board of Supervisors Chairman Efren Carrillo said.
“It’s being felt by just about everyone in this
county, and it’s affecting our schools, our
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County makes housing key priority
By ANGELA HART
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